Minutes
Undergraduate Curriculum and Catalog Review Committee
November 14, 2008.
4:00 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Business Affairs Room - Martin Hall

Guests Present: S. Ament
Guests via Teleconference: J. Pittges

I. Unfinished Business
Information Technology
089.ITEC.01 – New Course
- Addition of ITEC 245: Introduction to Computer Security
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions.
089.ITEC.02 – New Course
- Addition of ITEC 445: Computer System and Database Security
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions.
089.ITEC.03 – New Course
- Addition of ITEC 455: Applied Cryptography and Network Security
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions.
089.ITEC.04 – New Program
- Addition of Undergraduate certificate in Security
- Proposal was approved pending approval of 089.ITEC.01, 089.ITEC.02, and 089.ITEC.03
089.ITEC.05 – Program Revision
- Add a statement in catalog to clarify that students may not receive a minor in both computer science and information technology.
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval.

II. New Business
Information Technology
089.ITEC.06 – Program Revision
- Add ITEC 315 to the list of technical elective courses allowed for the Computer Science Concentration.
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval.

History
089.HIST.06 – New Course
- Addition of HIST 347: Stalin and Stalinism
- Proposal was approved pending minor revisions.

III. Next meeting date will be scheduled pending receipt of 8 or more proposals.
IV. Meeting Adjournment.